Away in a Manger (in F)
Arranged by Peter McDonald 2016

[C]A-[F]way in [C]a [F]manger, no crib for [D7]a [Gm]bed
The little [C]Lord [F]Jesus laid [G7]down his sweet [C]head.
The [F]stars in [C]the [F]bright sky
Looked down where [D7]he [Gm]lay,
The little [C]Lord [F]Jesus a-[Bb]sleep on [C7]the [F]hay.
[C]The [F]cattle [C]are [F]lowing, the Baby [D7]a-[Gm]wakes,
But little [C]Lord [F]Jesus, no [G7]crying he [C]makes,
I [F]love thee, [C]Lord [F]Jesus,
Look down from [D7]the [Gm]sky,
And [C]stay by my [F]side until [Bb]morning [C7]is [F]nigh.
[C]Be [F]near me, [C]Lord [F]Jesus; I ask thee [D7]to [Gm]stay
Close by me [C]for [F]ever, and [G7]love me, I [C]pray,
Bless [F]all the [C]dear [F]children
In thy ten-[D7]der [Gm]care,
And [C]fit us for [F]heaven to [Bb]live with [C7]thee [F]there.

19 November 2016

Calypso Carol

[C] See him lying on a [Dm] bed of straw
[G7] Draughty stable with an [C] open door
[C] Mary cradling the [Dm] babe she bore
The [G7] prince of glory is his [C] name
[F] Oh now carry me to [C] Bethlehem
To [G7] see the Lord [C] appear to men
[C] Just as [A7] poor as was the [Dm] stable then
The [G7] prince of glory is his [C] name.
[C] Star of silver sweeps [Dm] across the skies
[G7] Show where Jesus in the [C] manger lies
[C] Shepherds swiftly from your [Dm] stupor rise
To [G7] see the saviour of the [C] world.
[C] Mine are riches from thy [Dm] poverty
[G7] From thine innocence, [C] eternity
[C] Mine, forgiveness by thy [Dm] death for me
[G7] Child of sorrow, for my [C] joy.
[C] Angels, sing again the [Dm] song you sang
[G7] Bring God's glory to the [C] heart of man
[C] Sing, "Bethlehem's little [Dm] baby can
[G7] Be salvation to the [C] soul."

Michael Perry

Christmas On The Beach At Waikiki

[G] Christmas, [E7] on the beach at Waiki-[A7]-ki.
[A7] Going carolling
[Am7] Underneath the [D7] mango and banana [G] tree.
[D7] (you're gonna love it!)
[G] Christmas, [E7] on the beach at Waiki-[A7]-ki.
[A7] Before you know it you'll
[Am7] Soon be thinking [D7] Waikiki's the place to [G] be. [C] [G]
We'll wait for
[C] Santa, [Cm] and all his reindeer. [G] Flying 'cross the [G] sea.
We [A7] don't need snow or [A7] mistletoe, to get
[D] Into the [Em] christmas [D] swing (you're gonna love it!)
[G] Christmas, [E7] on the beach at Waiki-[A7]-ki,
[A7] while the others are
[C] Freezing cold and [Cm] soaking wet, we'll be
[G] Toasty and warm and [E7] tanned, on the sand.
[A7] You'll agree it was [Cm] meant to be, we'll spend
[G] Christmas on the [Em] beach at [Am7] Wai-[D]-ki-[G]-ki.
[G]///
| [E7]/// | [A7]/// | [A7]/// |
[Am7]/// | [D7]/// | [G]/// | [D7]--- |
[G]///
| [E7]/// | [A7]/// | [A7]/// |
[Am7]/// | [D7]/// | [G]/[C]/ | [G]--- |
[C]/// | [Cm]/// | [G]///
| [G]/// |
[A7]--- | [A7]--- | [D]/[Em]/ | [D]--- |
[G]/// | [E7]/// | [A7]///
| [A7]/// |
[C]/// | [Cm]/// | [G]///
| [E7]///
|
[A7]/// | [Cm]/// | [G]/[Em]/ | [Am7][D7][G]/ |
(first time)
(last time)

[D7]/// | [D7]/// |
[G]/[Em]/ | [Am7][D7][G]/ |

MILS Nov 20, 2015

Deck The Halls—Traditional

(F) Deck the halls with boughs of holly
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(F) Tis the season to be jolly,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(C7) Don we now our (F) gay (C) apparel
(F) Fa la laa (Dm) la la (G7) la la (C) la
(F) Troll the ancient Yuletide carol
(Bb) Fa la la la (F) la, la la (C7) la (F) la.
(F) See the blazing Yule before us,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(F) Strike the harp and join the chorus,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(C7) Follow me in (F) merry (C) measure
(F) Fa la laa (Dm) la la (G7) la la (C) la
(F) While I tell of Yuletide treasure,
(Bb) Fa la la la (F) la, la la (C7) la (F) la.
(F) Fast away the old year passes,
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(F) Hail the new, ye lads and lasses
(C7) Fa la la la (F) laa, la (C7) la la (F) laa
(C7) Sing we joyous (F) all (C) together,
(F) Fa la laa (Dm) la la (G7) la la (C) la
(F) Heedless of the wind and weather,
(Bb) Fa la la la (F) la, la la (C7) la (F) la.

8

Ding Dong Merrily on High (in G)

Intro: [C]2 [D]2[G]4

Arranged by Peter McDonald 2016

[G]Ding dong! [C]merrily on [D]high
In [C]heaven the [D]bells are [G]ringing.
Ding dong! [C]verily the [D]sky
Is [C]riv'n with [D]angel-[G]singing.

[G]2Glo-[E7]2-[Am]2-[D]2-[G]4-[D]4-[Em]2-[A]2-[D]4ria,
Ho-[C]2sanna [D]2in ex-[G]4celsis. (repeat)
Link: [C]2 [D]2[G]4
[G]E'en so [C]here below, be-[D]low,
Let [C]steeple [D]bells be [G]swungen,
And i-[C]o, i-o, i-[D]o,
By [C]priest and [D]people [G]sungen.

Link: [C]2 [D]2[G]4
[G]Pray you [C]dutifully [D]prime
Your [C]matin [D]chime, ye [G]ringers;
May you [C]beautifully [D]rhyme
Your [C]evetime [D]song, ye [G]singers.

Link to finish: [C]2 [D]2[G]4

19 November 2016

Jingle Bells
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [D] one-horse open [G] sleigh, [G7] hey!
[C] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[F] Oh, what fun it [C] is to ride
In a [G] one-horse [G7] open [C] sleigh.
Verse 1
We’re [C] Dashing through the snow
In a one-horse open [F] sleigh,
Across the fields we [G] go,
[G7] Laughing all the [C] way.
Bells on bobtails ring,
Making spirits [F] bright,
What fun it is to [G] ride and sing
A [G7] sleighing song [C] tonight.

Verse 3
A [C] day or two ago,
The story I must [F] tell
I went out on the [G] snow,
And [G7] on my back I [C] fell;
A gent was riding by
In a one-horse open [F] sleigh,
He laughed as there I [G] sprawling lie,
But [G7] quickly drove [C] away.

Verse 2
A [C] day or two ago
I thought I'd take a [F] ride
And soon, Miss Fanny [G] Bright
Was [G7] seated by my [C] side,
The horse was lean and lank
Misfortune seemed his [F] lot
He got into a [G] drifted bank
And [G7] then we got [C] upsot.

Verse 4
Now the [C] ground is white
Go to it while you're [F] young,
Take the girls [G] tonight
And [G7] sing this sleighing [C] song;
Just get a bobtailed bay
Two forty as his [F] speed
Hitch him to an [G] open sleigh
And [G7] crack! you'll take the [C] lead.

(Last time – key change!)
...A [G7] sleighing song [C] tonight. [C7]
[F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[B♭] Oh, what fun it [F] is to ride
In a [G] one-horse open [C] sleigh, [C7] hey!
[F] Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way,
[B♭] Oh, what fun it [F] is to ride
In a [C] one-horse [C7] open [F] sleigh.
(half speed)
In a [C] one-horse [C7] open [F] sleigh. [C7] [F]
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Merry Christmas Everybody (in C)

Slade - arr. Peter McDonald

Intro: [Eb]//// //// [G]//// ////
V1. Are you [C]hanging [Am]up a [Em]stocking on your [G]wall?
It’s the [C]time that [Am]every [Em]Santa has a [G]ball.
Does he [F]ride a red-nosed [C]reindeer?
Does he [F]turn up on his [C]sleigh?
Do the [Dm]fairies keep him [F]sober for a [G]day?
Ch. So here it [C]is Merry [Em]Christmas,
Every-[Eb]body’s having [G]fun.
[C]Look to the [Em]future now
It’s [Eb]only just beguuu[G]un.
V2. Are you [C]waiting [Am]for the [Em]family to ar-[G]rive?
Are you [C]sure you’ve [Am]got the [Em]room to spare in-[G]side?
Does your [F]Granny always [C]tell you
That the [F]old songs are the [C]best?
Then she’s [Dm]up and rock ‘n’ [F]rollin’ with the [G]rest!

Chorus
M8. [Gm]What will your Daddy [Eb]do when he sees your
[Gm]Mumma kissing [Eb]Santa Claus a-[F]haa-[G]aaa.
V3. Are you [C]hanging [Am]up a [Em]stocking on your [G]wall?
Are you [C]hoping [Am]that the [Em]snow will to start to [G]fall?
Do you [F]ride on down the [C]hillside
In a [F]bobby you have [C]made?
When you [Dm]land upon your [F]head then you’ve been [G]Slade.

Chorus x 3, slow down and stop on last “begun”.

20 November 2014

Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer
Intro: (slow)
You know [Dm] Dasher and [Em] Dancer and
[Dm] Prancer and [C] Vixen
[Dm] Comet and [Em] Cupid and [Dm] Donner and [C] Blitzen
[Am] But do [E7] you re-[Am]-call
The most [D] famous reindeer of [G7] all …
Song: (faster)
[C] Rudolf, the red-nosed reindeer
had a very shiny [G] nose.
And if you ever saw him,
[G7] You would even say it [C] glows.
[C] All of the other reindeer
used to laugh and call him [G] names.
They never let poor Rudolf
[G7] Join in any reindeer [C] games. [C7]
[F]
[G]
[G]
[D]

Then one foggy [C] Christmas Eve
Santa came to [C] say:
“Rudolf with your [E7] nose so bright,
Won't you guide my [G7] sleigh tonight?”

[C] Then all the reindeer loved him
And they shouted out with [G] glee,
“Rudolf the red-nosed reindeer,
[G7] You'll go down in histor-[C]-y!”
(half speed)
[G7] You'll go down in histor-[C]-y!” [G7] [C]

song chords

intro chords
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Silent Night
[C]
[G]
[F]
[F]
[G]
[C]

Silent night, holy night
All is calm, [C] all is bright
Round yon virgin [C] mother and child
Holy infant so [C] tender and mild
Sleep in heavenly [C] peace
Sleep in [G] heavenly [C] peace

[C]
[G]
[F]
[F]
[G]
[C]

Silent night, holy night
Shepherds quake [C] at the sight
Glories stream from [C] heaven afar
Heavenly hosts sing [C] “Alleluia”
Christ the saviour is [C] born
Christ the [G] saviour is [C] born

[C]
[G]
[F]
[F]
[G]
[C]

Silent night, holy night
Son of God, [C] love's pure light
Radiant beams from [C] thy holy face
With the dawn of [C] redeeming grace
Jesus, Lord at thy [C] birth
Jesus, [G] Lord at thy [C] birth

MILS Dec 7, 2015

Sussex Carol / In Dulci Jubilo
On [G] Christmas [C] night all [G] Christians [Am7] sing,
To [G] hear the [C] news the [G] ang-[D]-els [G] bring.
On [G] Christmas [C] night all [G] Christians [Am7] sing,
To [G] hear the [C] news the [D] angels [G] bring;
[D] News of great joy, news of great mirth,
[G] News [C] of [G] our [Am7] merci-[D]-ful King's [G] birth.
When [G] sin de-[C]-parts be-[G]-fore Thy [Am7] grace,
Then [G] life and [C] health come [G] in [D] its [G] place.
When [G] sin de-[C]-parts be-[G]-fore Thy [Am7] grace,
Then [G] life and [C] health come [D] in its [G] place;
[D] Angels and men with joy may sing,
[G] All [C] for [G] to [Am7] see the [D] new born [G] King.
All [G] out of [C] darkness [G] we have [Am7] light,
Which [G] made the [C] angels [G] sing [D] this [G] night.
All [G] out of [C] darkness [G] we have [Am7] light,
Which [G] made the [C] angels [D] sing this [G] night;
[D] “Glory to God and peace to men,
[G] Now [C] and [G] for [Am7] ever [D] more. A-[G]-men.”

In [G] dulci jubilo; [C][G] Now sing with hearts aglow! [C][G]
[G] Our [D] delight and [Em] pleasure lies [Am] in prae-[D]-sipi-[G]-o [C][G]
Like [G] sunshine [D] is our [Em] treasure, Matr-[Am]-is in [D]gremi-[G]-o
[C] Alpha [D] es et [G] O-[D]-o! [G] Alpha [D] es et [G] O!
O [G] Jesu, parvule; [C][G] For thee I long alway; [C][G]
[G] Comfort [D] my hearts [Em] blindness, O [Am] puer [D] opti-[G]-me, [C][G]
With [G] all thy [D] loving [Em] kindness, O [Am] princeps [D] glori-[G]-ae
[C] Trahe [D] me [G] post [D] te! [G] Trahe [D] me post [G] te!
O [G] Patris caritas! [C][G] O [G] Nati lenitas! [C][G]
[G] Deeply [D] were we [Em] stainèd, Per [Am] nostra [D] crimi-[G]-na; [C][G]
But [G] thou for [D] us hast [Em] gainèd, Coe-[Am]-lorum [D] gaudi-[G]-a.
[C] O that [D] we were [G] the-[D]-re! [G] O that [D] we were [G] there!
U-[G]-bi sunt gaudia; [C][G] In [G] any place but there? [C][G]
[G] There are [D] angels [Em] singing, [Am] Nova [D] canti-[G]-ca, [C][G]
And [G] there the [D] bells are [Em] ringing, In [Am] Regis [D] curi-[G]-a.
[C] O that [D] we were [G] the-[D]-re! [G] O that [D] we were [G] there!
[C] O that [D] we were [G] the-[E7]-re! [A7] O that [D] we were [G] there!

MILS Nov 23, 2016

We Wish You A Merry Christmas
We [F] wish you a merry [B♭] Christmas,
We [G] wish you a merry [C] Christmas,
We [A] wish you a merry [Dm] Christmas and a
[B♭] Happy [C] new [F] year.
Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a merry [C] Christmas and a
[B♭] Happy [C] new [F] year.
Oh [F] bring us some figgy [B♭] pudding,
Oh [G] bring us some figgy [C] pudding,
Oh [A] bring us some figgy [Dm] pudding,
And [B♭] bring it [C] out [F] here!
Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a merry [C] Christmas and a
[B♭] Happy [C] new [F] year.
We [F] won’t go until we [B♭] get some,
We [G] won’t go until we [C] get some,
We [A] won’t go until we [Dm] get some,
So [B♭] bring some [C] out [F] here!
Good tidings we [C] bring to [G7] you and your [C] kin,
We [F] wish you a merry [C] Christmas and a
[B♭] Happy [C] new [F] year.

Traditional

